MCHP Mission

MCHP is a research centre of excellence that conducts world class population-based research on health, and the social determinants of health. We develop and maintain a comprehensive population-based data repository on behalf of the Province of Manitoba for use by the local, national and international research community. We promote a collaborative environment to create, disseminate and apply our research. Our work supports the development of evidence-informed policy, programs and services that maintain and improve the health and well-being of Manitobans.

The University of Manitoba’s mission is to create, preserve, communicate and apply knowledge, contributing to the cultural, social and economic well-being of the people of Manitoba, Canada and the world. MCHP works within the ‘Integrative Research in Health and Well-being’ theme within the University of Manitoba’s Strategic Research Plan, and is a key component of the signature area on ‘Population and Global Health’.

Data Use Guidelines

Research using Repository data is permitted if it is:
(i) for statistical or research purposes,
(ii) in the public interest, and
(iii) the results remain in the public domain

Prior to access, MCHP must ensure that the project:
(i) fits within MCHP’s mission statement,
(ii) abides by MCHP’s privacy code, and
(iii) obtains all required approvals

www.umanitoba.ca/medicine/units/mchp

INDUSTRY SPONSORED RESEARCH
Process and Guidelines
Contact MCHP Researcher at private_sector@cpe.umanitoba.ca to discuss project and desired analyses

Industry contact sends written description to MCHP Researcher at private_sector@cpe.umanitoba.ca

Industry contact approves feasibility form & provides non-refundable application fee with letter of confirmation of funding

Signed contract returned to MCHP Researcher with initial payment as per contract

After discussion of draft report, final report is sent to industry contact

Report is publicly released

MCHP Researcher prepares draft feasibility form based on appropriate protocol

MCHP Researcher finalizes U of M requirements with Research Services, returns contract to industry contact for signature

All required approvals applied for by MCHP Researcher (HREB, HIPC, data custodians, researcher agreement); payment forwarded to MCHP Finance

MCHP Analyst and MCHP Researcher complete required analyses

Draft results and report sent to Industry, Manitoba Health & data providers for review at least 60 days prior to public release; information cannot be used until public release